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DIGEST?

Where bidder'does rot receivu ted sckr.owledge r :wdmeht to
IFb end such failure did not result from deliberate cffort
to exclude him fron coMpetition, the bid must be rejected
*a nonresponaive.

. . ~~~"7. *.*
C6S Paper Storage, 'Src. (CkE);protesti the awacd of a

e-,nrtract by the Government Printi'r. OfAice (GPO) under IF'Na. 10646
to the Vauhingtou Storage & DiatributionmCenterk'Inc. CkS states
thit when it submitted its bid on the scheduled optning date of

|I Septebe Z9, 2.1976 it war inforred that the opening daei had been
changed to Septmber 24, 1976, by an amendment which it never
received.

p The IFS was mailed to 19 fir=s on September 9, 1976. it called
for unloading railroad freight cars containing paper stock and
thiesloaing and btulin this makterial by trick to thai'C warehouse.
Eecauce the then current contract uxpired..ndnejtembet 30, 1976, the
CPO decided thi't'the oprzing'dade originally atheduled would not
provini*ufficdent tizs' o proces a contract ac)ird and avoid an
-internton of service. 'Thai rore, on"September 13, 1976, it
uent'to the 19 Linem-in ac.JMent changi4g the opening date to

Septmber 24, 1976.'D y that date,: 'the GPO had received only one
response which'declined to bid although it did acknowledge receipt
of the a'"endmenz. The GPO then negotiated a 3-month contract with
the contractor wkio had been providing t's service.

C&S states that it knows of at leest two otiher companies
which failed to receive the amendment. Altholgh C&S suspects that
the amendment was never mailed, the GPO iniists that it wtas. GPO

*also ases'rts that the number of bidders on previous contracts was
.,usually wotso large as to cause surprise at the receipt of no
rcsponaive bids in this instance.

ICnarally, i a bidder does not receive and acknowledge a
material amendAent to an IliP and such failure is not the result
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of a conscious and deliberate effort to exclude the bidder from
participating in the competitionw th4Ž bid sast be rejected as
nonresponsive. Hike Cooxk Ieforeutation S-183549, July 2, 1975,
75-2 CPD 8; In our opinion the record does not indicate that a
deliberate effort was Lude to exclude C&S from participating in
the competition.

It La obvious that the problems presented in this case
ejuld have been avoided by an earlier release of the Ib. We
utderatand, however, that the GPO was not informed until shortly
before Septerter 9, 1976, that the nearby railrcad aiding, whose
teporary cloning necessitated the haul ng service, would not be
reopened at the end of September as scheduled.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.
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